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Review of Stacey of Northampton

Review No. 130792 - Published 6 Dec 2021

Details of Visit:

Author: Hot Bod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Nov 2021 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Friendly and discrete parlour, single unmarked doorway in a parade of shops. Plenty of on street
parking all around. Well appointed and clean rooms 

The Lady:

Wow!! Beautiful mixed race girl, brown skin, amazing black hair (upstairs and downstairs!) a couple
of tasteful tattoos. Lovely skinny body and natural boobs, a real jaw dropper

The Story:

Got there a little early so got to sit with the lovely friendly receptionist whilst a room came free (busy
day there). Just then Stacey walked by in sexy underwear covering and equally sexy body and said
hi I'm Stacey, I knew it was my lucky day.

Grabbed a shower and was joined by Stacey who proceeded to strip off to reveal a banging body. A
little bit of kissing and cuddling and then it was on with the condom for some oral (although her
profile said OWO - that is my pet hate, surely the girls must proof read their own profiles?). The up
side was that the oral was good! I offered to return the favour but was told it was extra - oh it said
RO on the profile and actually you are missing out ! Anyway I decided against paying so with some
lube we got down the main act! Some amazing sex in lots of positions and Stacey was enthusiastic
throughout. I finished off by hand whilst she got a toy out - a memorable finish!

She comes across a little harsh but I get the impression that she has not always been treated with
respect in her work, hopefully coming to Northampton will soften her view. Overall an amazing time
with a beautiful lady, hope she sticks around. 
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